word history crossword

Across
3. they were students of socrate
6. a citadel of fortified part of an ancient Greek city
9. the one who started writing things down, and passed them down the newer generations
11. let the jews go home
15. Greek soldier
17. Love of Wisdom
18. an independent city-state with its own religion
20. when the Athens and Persians turn on each other
22. they believed in oligarchy, wanted top of the top warriors
23. support for arts and sciences
25. who were in the place called percipolis
27. a boat with small sails that Greeks used
28. slaves to neighboring city-states
29. road that allowed persians to cross to give messages
30. he wrote the iliad and the odyssey

Down
1. the Athenians ran away from the Persians
2. they built the first European civilization
4. who started the Christianity religion
5. the king was the bull of minos. had the body of a bull head of a human
7. hot gates, has mountains
8. the story of Odysseus’s travel through Trojan war and back home to his family
10. ran 26.2 miles to ask for help
12. they either got rewards or punishments in afterlife
13. Greeks go to war with Persians
14. a formation that the Greeks used in fighting
16. people who spent life asking questions
19. how people behave in certain situations
21. where people brought food, traded, and spent time outside
24. student of plato
26. what empire took over the minoans

Word Bank
Hoplite Royal Road
Constantine zoroastrianism
Delian league Minoans
philosophy Acropolis
Phalanx Persian Wars
Mycenaens trireme
Odyssey marathon
spartan system polis
socrates helots
Plato money
aristotle cyrus the great
Homer virtue
Persian empire thermopylae
Agora herodotus
Minotaur philipides